
“BURN, BABY, BURN!” 

Ie 
    
          

May, 1968 

  

       Dear Concerned Patriot: 

    

In the last thirty days you and I have listened to 

sickening news from Chicago, Washington, Kansas City, 

Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Boston, San Francisco, etc. 

Everywhere the cry was the same: "Burn, Baby, Burn!" 

  

      

  

With a heart full of concern, I ask the question: Is 

your city next? 

The answer is obvious: It will be unless you and I 

apply the method Christ taught to stop evil and law- 
lessness: "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free." (John 8:32) 

      
      

        

     

  

You can do so much to help avert catastrophe---to save 
your own community, home and loved ones from disaster. 
But, you must act now! 

  

      
   

If Americans resort to weapons of retaliation--~guns, 
gasoline explosives and the like, our nation will lie 
in ashes within one year. 

  

      

  

Only the weapons of truth, a respect for and enforce- 
ment of law and order, sympathy for law enforcement 
officials, and a thorough exposure of the traitors and 
anarchists from Washington, D. C. to the local Court 
House---these weapons alone can save this nation at 
such a late and desperate hour! 

     
        

  

      
   

IN ONE TRAGIC WEEK... 

    

April 4 - 11, 1968, 125 cities in 29 states and the 
District of Columbia were hit by lawless anarchists. 
THIRTY-NINE persons were killed...including 11 in 
Chicago, 7 in Washington, 6 in Baltimore, 6 in Kansas 
City, 2 in the Detroit area, 2 in Cincinnati and one 
each in Memphis, Minneapolis, Tallahassee, Trenton, 
and Jacksonville. 

  

     
    
    
      

More than 3,500 were injured, including 1,166 in 
Washington, 1,000 in Chicago and 900 in Baltimore.      

  

More than 20,000 people were arrested for participating 
in acts of insurrection and thievery...some 2,600 fires 
were started which resulted in property damages amount- 
ing to 45 million dollars in insured losses alone and 
millions more in other losses. 
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To protect the innocent and restore order, 68,887 troops were employed, including 21,586 
U.S. Army regulars and 47,301 National Guardsmen. 

And, the President, the Vice-President, Bobby Kennedy 

And the Liberal Press Ask "WHAT HAPPENED ... WHAT'S WRONG????" 
  

I_can tell you what's wrong! We are led by a National Administration which refuses to 

recognize that communists are fomenting a revolution in the United States, an upheaval 

that will first "level our cities" and then bring our government to its knees. Worst of 
all, these conspirators are appealing to the bestial qualities of man, covetousness and 
lust for power, to accomplish it. 

The blame for what has befallen our cities and nation lies with (1) the communists and 
their liberal allies and (2) the biased and extremist news media which continues to feed 
suicidal leftist propaganda to the American people. 

The liberal Establishment must be challenged! Their lies must be exposed! What sheer 
nor sense it is to put the blame on the conscience of the white people of America for the 
death of Martin Luther King and for the wanton destruction in 125 American cities. 

iT IS TIME FOR A CONFRONTATION WITH THE LIBERAL CAMP... 

LOLITICALLY: Every self-incriminating liberal politician who has lost his taste for our 
Constitution and the laws of our land must be soundly defeated in November. If the nation 
ever needed a genuine house cleaning and riddance of liberal failures, it is now! No one 
in his right mind can see a future for America under four more years of liberalism! 

PROPAGANDA: The liberals are getting by with "murder" ... excusing the rioters and loot- 
ers and instead holding innocent law-abiding Americans responsible. They have all the 
=relevision networks sewed up. There is not a single pro-American, conservative newscaster 
Left on any of the three TV networks ... ABC, NBC or CBS. Furthermore, since a liberal 
?resident sits in the White House, he has packed the Federal Communications Commission 
with fellow liberals who persecute and harass any radio or television station that steps 
out of line by promoting the traditional Christian or Americanism viewpoint. 

To offset this barrage of left-wing propaganda steadily being fed the American people by 
the liberal news media, we ... the Christian and conservative minority ... must launch a 
counterpropaganda move that will dwarf anything we have ever attempted before. That's 
the TRUTH WEAPON we must utilize now, and fast, before your city burns entirely to the 
ground! 

A GOOD PLACE TO START IN A COUNTERPROPAGANDA CAMPAIGN TO 
SAVE YOUR LIVES AND HOMES! 

We have published a brand new book with the purpose of AWAKENING your neighbors and friends 
to what's behind the cries of "burn, baby, burn" across the land. We have rushed it into 
print since the dreadful happenings of the last thirty days. We call it ... "BURN, BABY, 
BURN -- Is Your City Next?" and was researched and written by Julian Williams, head of our 
Research Department. (I want to rush you a copy of this book upon receipt of your gift in response to this letter.)   
This book, "BURN, BABY, BURN! Is Your City Next?" answers these questions: 

  

‘Are the riots and looting spontaneous or planned by communists? 

“How do American communists exploit race tensions and create guerrilla warfare? 

What connection is there between the American variety of racial revolutionaries and the international communist conspiracy?
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“What is the tie-in between the so-called "respectable" civil rights leaders and 
the '"RED-BLACK POWER" militants? 

‘What satanic blueprint have the communists created to "level your town"? 

The author, Julian Williams, has unearthed facts and figures which, frankly, I did not 
know existed. For instance, the international leader of the "RED-BLACK MILITANTS" is 
Robert F. Williams, who now lives in Red China. Formerly of Monroe, North Carolina, 
where he was an official of the NAACP, he fled the United States because the FBI was seek- 
ing him on a kidnap charge. First, he went to Cuba where he worked for Castro, broadeast- 
ing nightly to American Negroes over powerful Cuban stations. Now he is continuing this 
activity in Red China, inciting militants here with the theme, "burn, baby, burn!" 

In defiance of the U.S. government, he intends a triumphal return just before the national 
elections in November in order to precipitate a national crisis and revolution. 

In his writings, which are NOW being circulated among the black militants ... SNCC (Stu- 
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee headed by Rap Brown and Stokely Carmichael) ... 
RAM (Revolutionary Action Movement headed by Max Stanford and himself) ... Williams has 
announced his return and carefully outlined a national program of sabotage and destruc- 
tion to proceed and accompany it. 

He tells what targets to hit ... how to handle weapons ... how to create "do-it-yourself" bombs. He even added in one communication to his fellow hatemongers in the U.S.: "It 
may be necessary to send special representatives to Africa for specialized training in the manufacture and use of the poisonous dart. This could become a highly effective 
Secret weapon in the arsenal of the black revolution in America ... It could be most potent at night during confrontations with ... cops." 

i HAVE A COPY OF THIS BOOK PLUS ANOTHER WAITING FOR _YOU 

I have a copy of our book ... "BURN, BABY, BURN -- Is Your City Next?" ready to ship to you. Once you read it, you will want to reorder many copies for distribution in your town. THIS WIDE DISTRIBUTION OF TRUTH LITERATURE IS OUR ONLY HOPE ... coupled with prayer to God for victory in this crisis! 

Defeat the political liberals in Washington in November, and riots in the streets will be- come in a short time but a bad memory! 

Since the communist-liberal axis within the U.S.A. must destroy and discredit all law en- forcement agencies, we have also rushed into print a 16-page booklet called: "POLICE BRUTALITY -- Communist Propaganda or Real?" I will send you both the book by Julian Williams and this booklet upon receipt of your gift to help Christian Crusade at this time. 

IF { HAD A MILLION DOLLARS AT THIS TIME, 

I would immediately contract for radio time, between now and the elections, on 500 strate- gically located stations across the land ... Furthermore, I would print literally millions of copies of this new book and these pamphlets for people to distribute house to house. I would do a LIVE television commentary, 30 minutes each week, over key stations in every part of the country ... ALL OF THIS to try to offset the unbelievable amount of liberal brainwashing in which the news media is engaged today. 

You would think that, after 20 years in this fight, someone who has been blessed with this world's goods would give such an amount to us in order to save his country ... his children --» his property ... his posterity. 

Who among our many friends will make the largest gift they can at this time to help me 
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AWAKEN this nation with the weapon of God ... T R U T H! Unless America is saved, all of 
the values we hold dear will be lost. Is there one who will give a large amount at this 
time? Will it be you? 

You say, "Brother Hargis, I can't give a million dollars ... a half-million ... a hundred 
thousand .. not even one thousand, BUT I WILL GIVE THE LARGEST CONTRIBUTION THAT I CAN!" 

God bless you! Whatever amount you send ... I beg of you, MAKE IT THE BIGGEST ... most 
sacrificial gift ... YOU HAVE EVER SENT CHRISTIAN CRUSADE. 

Gifts of $500, $100, $75, $50 and $25 are essential to our program of reaching millions 
with the TRUTH this month. 

An avalanche of $10 and $5 gifts would enable us to pay radio and publication expenses 
and more ahead in these few short weeks and months before the national elections. 

But, if your gift is $1, $2, $3, $4 ... any amount ... it will be gratefully received and 
used to AWAKEN your fellow citizens to the TRUTH! 

Upon receipt of your sacrificial gift, in any amount, I will rush you a copy of the book, 
"BURN, BABY, BURN - Is Your City Next?" by Julian Williams and a copy of the booklet, 
“POLICE BRUTALITY ... Communist Propaganda or Real?" which I wrote. 

Please hurry. Time is running out. Ask yourself, "What can I do to keep my home and my 
church from going up in smoke should this Communist revolution reach my neighborhood?" 
You can do something ... you can support Christian Crusade and move ahead with our _con- 
frontation of the criminals in the land ... those who instigated or excused or partici- 
_pated in the destruction of our cities. 

urs, for Christia ica, 

Dy, ‘ 
illy es Hargis 

Box 977 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102


